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A MEMBsER.-India-rubber when new may give a taste to water, but this
tendency disappears after use for a week or two. A taste in any fllter
may also arise from the sides of the vessel and the surface of the filter-
ing medium being left uncleaned and exposed for air; and this taste is
often mistaken for that of india-rubber. The remedy is to keep the
filter as constantly full as possible, and to clean occasionally, prefer-
ably scalding out with boiling water. If this has been neglected, a little
acid (for example, cltric acid) dissolved in the water is useful. Of
course filter-ed water should not be kept in the reservoir till it becomes
offensive, but should be emptied out, preferably every day.

GERMAN AND FRENCH MEDICO-SCIENTIFIC DICTIONARIES.
A MEMBER will probably flnd the National Mledical Dictionarry, edited by
Dr. J. S. Billings, the book most suited to his purpose. It is published
In two volumes, and centains English, French, German, Italian, and
Latin scientific and medical terms. The price is £2 10s. nett.

PARISH COUNCILS AND MEDICAL AID ASSOCIATION.
A. J. S.-The parish council of Walls, in Orkney, have followed, but
warily, in the footsteps of the Portpatrick parish council, to whose
doings we had occasion to direct attention a few weeks ago. They
offer a salary of £22 for a medical officer, and announce a further salary
of 240 from a medical association "'scale of fees fixed by medical
association." This "scale of fees," however, is not a condition of the
appointment, and it is open to the man appointed to decline or accept
it.

THE ANTITOXIN TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA.
W. B. G.-The most complete and recent information concerning the
whole question of the antitoxin treatment of diphtheria is to be found
in the reports of the annual meeting of the British Medical Associa-
tion. In the Section of Pharmacology a discussion was opened by Dr.
Klein, and in the Section of Meaicine by Dr. Martin. The first of
these is reported in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for August 17th,
and the second in that for August 24th. A discussion on the bacterio-
logical diagnosis of the diphtheria is also reported on August 31st.

COLLEGE ARMs.
IT is incorrect for graduates or licentiates in medicine to use the
university or college arms on their notepaper. Such arms are properly
used only by the members of a saciety when they are writing from, or
on the business of, the society. When a guinea licence has been taken
out, there Is nothing in law to prevent the licensee from assuming or
using any arms he pleases, the authority of the College of Arms to
proceed againlt offenders in this line having been upset by the King's
Bench in the last century. The Fellows and Members of the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons appear to stand upon an entirely dif-
ferent footing from those of the various bodies granting licences to
practise medicine.

NOTES. LETTERS, Etc.

INSURANCE COMPANIES AND TOUTING.
OUR attenion has been directed to tne fact that one of the friendly
societies for granting assurances on lives has made a proposal to its
medical examiner to tout for business on behalf of the society. We
are glad to find that the gentleman in question has very properly de-
clined to have anything to do with what he justly stigmatises as "a
gross breach of professional etiquette," and we trust that other mem-
bers of the profession will take the same view. This would seem to be
an attempt on the part of the society to induce medical men to accept
low fees for exainining lives by holding out to them the prospect of " a
liberal introduction fee" for business introduced by them.

REmuNERATION OF CIVILIAN MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS IN CHARGE OF
TROOPS.

CIVIL SURGEON IN CHARGE OF TRooPs writes: In reply to " I. W. M." in
the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of November 23rd, permit me to say
that I was very glad to accept the appointment, even at contract rate,
as if I did not take it some neighbouring practitioner would be sure to
do so. Nowadays competition is so keen in the profession that I hardly
think the correct way to get a grievance such as this remedied would
be to throw up an appointment which would be sure to be snapped up
by somebody else, even at a lessened rate of remuneration. Combined
agitation is what is needed.

COMIMON SALT FOR RINGWORM.
DR. DAVID WALSH (Physician Western skin kospital, W.) writes: With
regard to the use of salt in the treatment of ringworm, described by
Mr. F. J. Reilly in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for November 23rd,
last, I beg to say:

1 I have used salt successfully in cases of ringworm during the past
two vears.

2. Like most other remedies recommended for this troublesome
disease, it fails altogether in some obstinate cases.

3. By the kindness of Dr. Littlejohn, the medical officer of the City of
London Schools at Hanwell, I have been enabled to carry out an ex-
tensive trial of salt in chronic cases of tinea tonsurans. The re3ult of
this investigation I hope to publish before long.

4. Salt appears in obstinate cases to require special methods of appli-
cation, and to act best in combination with other remedies.

5. I have used salt successfully in some skin conditioLs.

THE D.P.H. (SCOTTISR CONJOINT BOARD).
DR. T. HARVEY THOMSON, D.P.H. (Campbeltown, N.B.) writes: In the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of December 7th, Dr. M'Nab takes ex-
ception to an extract from my letter regarding this diploma, which
appeared in the JOURNAL of November 23rd. In this, by a printer's
error, "the candidates" appeared as "ten candidates." Dr. M'Nab's
contribution places the recent examination for the diploma in a
different light from what appeared to be the case from " A Candidate's "
statement that "for the final examination only one candidate pre-

sented himself." By pointing out that while one failed two others were
successful, Dr. M'Nab gives more encouragement to prospective candi-
dates for this diploma, from more than one of whom I have had private
inquiries on the matter.

CODE NAMES AND MEMORIA TECHNICA.
AxILLA writes: We must all thank Dr. Julius Althaus for his suggestion
in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of October 26th to have "Code
Names " for preparations, that they may not " be understanded of the
people." I would ouly venture hope that examiners will not be too
hard on candidates if their over-strained memories cannot remember
the synonyms. In aid of these I would invite attention to the Chemist
and Druggist of May 19th, p. 687, and May 26th, 1894, p. 723, as some
students are very good at inventing specimens of " memoria technica."
For instance:

Pulv. Rhei Co.
Of rhubarb, two; magnesia, six;
Of ginger, one. These lightly mix.

Scammany and Kino.
What will make the bowels to go?
Scammony, jalap, and ginger, oh!
And what will stop excessive flow?
Cinnamon, opium, plus kino!

Pil. Scillae Co.
Take an ounce and a quarter of squill,
One of ginger well ground in a mill;

Ammoniacum and soap,
One of each-and I hope

That with treacle you'll make a good pill.
One of my fellow students was a treasure at making rhymes and

catches for " memoria technica," turning every little accident to good
purpose. One day a man was dissecting the axilla, the arm being
stretched upwaras in the usual position. Another student, in passing
the table, happened to get the string of his dissecting apron caught in
the fingers of the arm, and jolted the '*subject," so the axilla man
called out: "Sam, Sam, Sam, don't pull my arm." Immediately our
friend said: "Thank you, that's just what I wanted, as I couldn't
remember the branches of the femoral artery in the proper order, but
now I can; listen; Samn, Sam, Sam, superficial epigastric, sulpf. circum-
flex iliac, sutpf. external pudic. Don't, deep ext. pudic. Pufl, profunda.
My, muscular. Arm, anastomotica." This happened thirty-three years
ago, yet I can recall it without an effort, and I hope my successors have
comrades like mine.

TxE EXAMINATIONS OF TEI$ CONJOINT BOARD IN ENGLAND.
G. H. writes: I am informed, but it seems really hardly credible, that
the Conjoint Board, after giving notice of an examination in osteology
in January next, have now suddenly announced that that examination
will not be held, although many students have been working for some
months past specially for it. I will not say the time has been altogether
wasted, but many of them would have worked for some other examina-
tion if they had known this one was not to be held; and now that
there are so many examinations it is really a serious matter for them.

SIMULTANE3oUS DISLOCATION OF Two JOINTS.
MR. CHARLES A. STURROCK, F.R.C.S.Edin. (Dunfermline) writes: A case
of simultaneous dislocation of both shoulders was reported in the
BRITTSH MEDICAL JOURNAL of November 9th. The following notes refer
to a similar case which I saw on September 19th, 1895. A man, aged 62,
fell backwards off a ladder to the ground, a distance of 8 feet, and sus-
tained on the right side a subcoracoid dislocation, and on the left a
subglenoid dislocation. Both were reduced by manipulation without
chloroform. but the movements at the joints, though improving, are
still incomplete. With the exception of one or two scratches he received
no other injury. On July 29th I saw a man, aged 29, upon whose back,
while he was bending, a mass of atone estimated at several hundred-
weights fell. He sustained a dorsal dislocation of the left hip, and,
falling on his right hand, received a compound dislocation at the first
interDhalangeal articulation of the second finger, the wound being on
the flexor aspect, and the head of the first phalanx being displaced
forwards. Both dislocationis were reduced under chloroform by mani-
pulation. Movements of the flnger were comilpletely regained in four-
teen days; but as a result of the injury to the hip he still has a limp.
He suffered no other iDjury.

DOCTORS IN RuSSIA.
SOME Interesting figures have, says the Moscow correspondent of the

!9tandard, been published concerning the medical profession in Russia.
There were, up to July lst. in all tcussia 15,740 qualified medieal men
and women, 310 of whom did not practise. This gives about one doctor
to 8,000 persons throughout the empire, but as the overwhelming
majority of the doctors are resident in towns, while the urban popula-
tiou of Russia is only about 14 per cent. of the whole, some idea may be
formed of the amount of medical aid available for the peasant. Of the
above, 20 per cent are military or naval doctors. The women practising
medicine numbered t,53.

AN EASY METHOD OF REDUCING RECENT DiSLOCATION OF THE SHOULDER-
JOINT.

DR. E. T. THOMPsoN (WVellon, Bath) writes: With references to the
method described by 8urgeon-Captain Hallaran in the BRITISH MEDI-
CAL JOURNAT, of November 2nd, p. 1102, that he has practised the samg

THE EDUCATION AND TEAINING OF GIRLS: A CORRECTION.
DR. W. S. PLAYFAIR (George Street, W.) writes: On p. 1409 of the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of December 7th, in my paper "' On the
Education and Training of Girls of the Easy Classes at and about the
Period of Puberty," is a misprint which has escaped notice in correct-
ing the proof sheets. In the sentence eoding "in the cases of two
young ladies, aged respectively 11 and 16," the figures should be " 14
and 16.'
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